The design, modeling, and simulation of a micro electrical switch for fuze are presented. It consists of springemass system with zigzag slot in mass, latching and electrical connection mechanism and movement-limit mechanism. The switch keeps off-state until it is subjected to an acceleration when fuze is launched normally. The acceleration is simulated as half-sine pulse with specific amplitude and duration. The dynamics model of the switch is studied. Based on zigzag slot in mass, the methods used for recognizing acceleration load are established and analyzed according to the dynamics theory. Two typical half-sine accelerations are loaded on the switch in simulation. The simulation results are in accordance with those of theoretical analysis. The inertial response characteristics of the switch can ensure that the fuze power supply and circuit are connected safely and reliably.
Introduction
MEMS electrical switch has the advantages of small volume and smart response, so it is promising for power supply controlling system application in varied forms. Farrington et al. [1] proposed a hybrid electrical switch which can deliver significant reductions in switching elements, cabling, cost and power consumption. Chui [2] put forward MEMS electrical switches used for interferometric modulator, which may form the row or column select functions for the display. Deylitz et al. [3] invented an electrical switch which includes a locking device. Verma and Kaushik [4] studied RF MEMS capacitive switch based on a fixedefixed beam structure, which is designed to achieve low actuation voltage and good reliability. Baghchehsaraei et al. [5] presented a waveguide SPST switch based on a MEMS reconfigurable surface and its RF performances are superior attributed to the high level of processing circuit integration. Guo et al. [6] designed a MEMS acceleration switch with an easy-latching/difficult-releasing latching mechanism, in which all the contacts and support beams are separated from the proof mass to prevent the contacts from opening due to the impact resulting from the rebound or vibration once the switch is latched. Kim et al. [7] devised an acceleration switch capable of increasing the threshold acceleration, in which the comb drive actuators are used in the design to tune the threshold acceleration.
In recent years, MEMS technology also has been integrated closely with advanced weapon system due to the smart requirements for weapon system [8] . Robinson et al. [9e11] proposed a MEMS safety and arming mechanism and carried out the demo launch and ballistic tests. Jing et al. come up with a MEMS safety mechanism of fuze in small caliber rocket round according to the amplitude and duration of acceleration. It can identify the launching environment and perform actions by the Z-shaped teeth, but it is not suitable for the fuze in medium and large caliber ammunition [12] . Liu et al. [13] designed a MEMS zigzag slot which is applied to the safety and arming mechanism in small caliber projectile fuze of Objective Individual Combat Weapon (OICW), but it cannot be used in the fuze in medium and large caliber projectile. This paper proposes a MEMS electrical switch for the fuzes in medium and large caliber projectiles, which is excited by inertial acceleration. The switch responds to acceleration amplitude as well as duration. It can be used for the initiation of fuze power supply. It provides more safety functions when it works in fuze special working environment.
Device structure and function
The switch proposed in this paper is a mechanical inertial electrical switch. The switch is normally in off-state. It is actuated to be in on-state only when fuze is launched smoothly, while it still holds an off-state in any accidental falling impact. It is designed with the performance of reacting to launching acceleration quickly and reliably. And it also needs to keep the onstate in order to ensure that the power and circuit work continuously. It consists of three parts, a springemass system with zigzag slot in mass, a latching and electrical connection mechanism, and a movement-limit mechanism. Fig. 1 shows the structure diagram of the MEMS inertial electrical switch.
The switch has the functions of acceleration response, acceleration amplitude and pulse width recognition, which is actuated by an inertial force. The MEMS springemass system is mainly used to detect acceleration undergone by fuze. When fuze is undergoing an acceleration, the mass will be moved. The zigzag slot in mass has damping effect on mass movement, which can be used reasonably to distinguish the fuze launching acceleration from accident falling impact [14] .
The latching and electrical connection mechanism also reacts to acceleration load, and it can be impacted by moving mass. When the latching and electrical connection mechanism transforms from off-state to on-state, it can keep latching by its resilience. The movement-limit mechanism, including side board and stoppers, is used to prevent the proof mass from producing a large lateral jumping and limit the Y-axis displacement of the proof mass.
Model and theoretical analysis

Springemass system with zigzag slot
The springemass system with zigzag slot is shown in Fig. 2 . The coordinate system and force analysis of the micro zigzag slot colliding with a fixed anchor are shown in Fig. 3 .
The mass is subjected to 4 forces, i.e. inertial force F R , spring force F S , counterforce F C and frictional force F f . The inertial force F R and the spring force F S are obvious. The mass collides with the fixed anchor when it is moving along the Yaxis direction. Therefore the fixed anchor generates a counterforce F C on the zigzag slot in mass. The frictional force F f exists between the fixed anchor and the zigzag slot.
All these forces could be represented in the same coordinate system. In order to simplify the analysis, two assumptions on collision are proposed: (a) The solid collision model is used between the mass and the fixed anchor, and the collision contact time is very short; (b) The collision between the mass and the fixed anchor is deemed as the collision of ideal cylindrical surface with the plane.
Based on these assumptions, the velocity of proof mass changes little and the collision counterforce F C is very large compared with the spring force F S , the inertia force F R and the friction force F f . Therefore, these forces are ignorable when the collision occurs. Thus, the movement differential equation in Y direction of proof mass is as follows:
where m is the mass; k is the stiffness of the spring; d is the amount of deformation of spring; and a is the acceleration. The acceleration model in this paper is simplified to a half-sine curve, that is a ¼ A g sin ut, where A g is the acceleration amplitude in m=s 2 , u is the angular frequency of the half-sine pulse, t ranges from 0 to 3 ms. As shown in Fig. 3 , the whole movement of proof mass can be broken into five segments, i.e. Segment I, Segment II, Segment III, Segment IV and Segment V. Each segment of movement equations is similar to the Eq. (1). Analysis of Segment I is shown in Fig. 3 . The initial boundary conditions are 
where u 1 and v 1 are the displacement and velocity of the proof-mass, respectively. u n ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi k=m p is the natural frequency of the springemass system.
In order to analyze the mass movement in Segment II, it is necessary to know the boundary conditions at this time. Therefore, its velocity and position after the first collision between the fixed anchor and zigzag slot must be analyzed carefully. So the new parameters are given, k 0 is the stiffness of the spring, u r ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi k 0 =m p is the natural frequency in Segment II movement, v 1 is the initial velocity of the mass and v 0 1 is the velocity after first collision.
The movement of proof mass approximately complies with the reflection principle in collision dynamics, that is, the directions of the velocity before and after collision are symmetric about the normal of slot surface where collisions occur. So the velocity direction is related to the dip of the slot surface. For simplicity, the fixed anchor is treated as a movable cylindrical pin, and the mass is immovable in accordance with the principles of the relative movement, as shown in Fig. 4 .
For a ¼ 45 + , according to the above assumptions, the velocity before the first collision is the velocity in Y direction, that is, v 1y ¼ v 1 . The velocity after collision is v The particular solution of Segment II of movement equations can be obtained on the above boundary conditions.
where t 2 is a time variable, which the range of values is the time period in Segment II movement. So the velocity of the proof mass can be derived by the following equation
As for the following segments of movement, the displacement and velocity can be deduced in the same way. In order to get the particular solution of movement equation in Segment III, IV and V, the previous collisions before this segment must be analyzed carefully to get the boundary conditions for movement equation of this segment. The total displacement of the proof mass is u ¼ u 1 þ u 2 þ ::: þ u 5 . The time it takes to move is t ¼ t 1 þ t 2 þ ::: þ t 5 .
Latching and electrical connection mechanism
The latching and electrical connection mechanism also responds to acceleration and is impacted by proof mass. It can keep latching by its resilience once it is actuated to be in onstate. It is a two-stage electrical connection mechanism and is able to make the switch hold a conducting state during the entire process of closing and connecting.
The response of the latching and electrical connection mechanism to the acceleration load includes two stages. In the first stage, the movable contact shown in Fig. 5 is subjected to an inertial force when fuze is launched with acceleration A, while the proof mass is also subjected to an inertial force. But the movable contact moves in Y direction more slowly than the proof mass due to its less mass. In the second stage, the proof mass contacts and pushes the movable contact to move. As for the process of switch closing, the movable contact touches with the L-shaped latching beam at first, and then the L-shaped latching beam is gradually opened due to the impact from the movable contact. Therefore, the movable contact can get across L-shaped latching beam and keeps moving along the Y direction. The following movement of movable contact will cause the switch to be latched. The movable contact touches the top contact before separating from the L-shaped beam. The conducting state in the entire process won't be interrupted. When the proof mass is blocked by the stoppers, the movable contact stops moving forward and backtracks due to its elasticity. The movable contact keeps contact with L-shaped latching beam because it restores the original shape after the movable contact get through. This is the latching state of the switch that is kept by resistance of L-shaped latching beam.
Results and simulation analysis
Theoretical calculation
Acceleration excitation A, shown in Fig. 6(a) , has the amplitude of 3000 g and the duration of 3 ms, which is used to simulate the setback shock produced in the process of fuze launching. Acceleration excitation B, shown in Fig. 6(b) , is used to simulate the fuze accident falling impact on hard ground [16] . The amplitude of excitation B is 15,000 g, while the duration is 300 ms.
Acceleration excitation A and B are exerted on the springemass system with zigzag slot. The displacement and velocity of mass under excitation A and B can be calculated, shown in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) .
In Fig. 7(a) , there are two curves, S a andS b , which represent the displacements of the mass, respectively. In Fig. 7(b) , V a andV b indicate the velocities of the mass, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the motion stroke of the mass under excitation B is less than that under excitation A, which means the moving distance of the mass under excitation B is shorter than that under excitation A. The velocity of proof mass can't increase continuously until the zigzag slot has no influence on the mass.
Finite element analysis
Furthermore, the movement of the springemass system with zigzag slot is analyzed by finite element analysis software ANSYS. The displacement and velocity curves under excitation A and B are obtained, as shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b) . Fig. 8 shows that the maximum displacement in Y-axis under excitation A is 723 mm, while is 387 mm under excitation B. The displacement and velocity curves shown in Fig. 8 are basically coordinated with those in Fig. 7 .
Due to a short duration time of falling impact load, the proof-mass with the micro zigzag slot is pulled back to the initial position by the spring before moving to the defined position along the Y direction. Therefore, the switch is always held in the off-state. While the duration of smoothly launching acceleration is longer, the proof mass could produce an enough large displacement to push the latching mechanism to the position of contacting and latching.
The MEMS switch is made of electroformed nickel, which can be manufactured by the improved UV-LIGA technology [17, 18] . The two main electrodes of the switch are the top electrode and the movable electrode. So the gap between the top contact and the movable contact is significant for the characteristics of the switch closed-state. The simulation result of the gap is shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows that the time from the start to the end of the entire closing process of the latching and electrical connection mechanism is nearly coincident. After these small vibrations in the closure process, the gap value is near to zero, which shows that the switch is closed and is kept in a stable state.
Conclusion
A MEMS inertial electrical switch based on spring-proof mass was proposed. The switch has the capability of identifying the smooth launching acceleration from the accident falling acceleration. Since the zigzag slot is embedded into the springemass system, the switch can identify the acceleration amplitude and the pulse duration. The overall size of the switch is 5.5 mm Â 4 mm. The proof mass has a displacement of over 700 mm when it undergoes an acceleration with amplitude of 3000 g and duration of 3 ms. But when it is subjected to the acceleration with amplitude of 15,000 g and duration of 0.3 ms, it only has a displacement of less than 400 mm. There exists an obvious difference in displacement when the switch is subjected to the two typical accelerations. The inertial response characteristics of the switch can ensure the fuze power supply and circuit work safely and reliably. As for displacement and velocity of springemass system, the theoretical calculation model is deduced segment by segment in zigzag slot, and the results are basically coordinated with those of numerical analysis model. It is very meaningful for the parameter optimization of the switch structure when it is adapted to different acceleration. 
